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to have the transbay delivered to you every month
please send your street address to olorin@lmi.net
or write to us at 1502 8th st. oakland, ca 94607

Meridian Music: Composers in Performance proudly presents

Jon Raskin -

sopranino, alto and baritone saxophones
George Cremaschi - bass

Performing the compositions of
Jon Raskin, George Cremaschi, Anthony
Braxton, Fred Frith, Tim Berne, Roscoe Mitchell

Friday, March 2, 2001
Meridian Gallery
545 Sutter(between Mason and Powell) SanFrancisco
415 398 7229 ryokan@wenet.net
http://www.meridiangallery.org
$10 / $5 students, impoverished artists

Friday, Mar 23 8pm
8pm - Peter Valsamis
solo percussion
9pm - Jon Raskin /
George Cremaschi
10pm - Chris Brown /
Marco Eneidi /
Donald Robinson
Saturday, Mar 24 8pm
8pm - Marco Eneidi /
Spirit / Jessica Loos
9pm - Eddie Gale /
Damon Smith duo
10pm - Matthew
Goodheart / Josh
Allen / Garth Powell
$10 one nite $15 both
21Grand
21 Grand Ave.
btwn Broadway & Webster
Oakland CA

SOUND IMPROV
Acoustic, voice, electronic, home-made.
Bring any instrument and improvise.
All are welcome to attend.
Two sessions - 6:30pm & 8:30pm
Every Wednesday night in San Francisco
1-1/2 blocks from POWELL ST BART.
Sessions take place in large rehearsal studio.
Acoustic piano, drumset, and PA provided.
$6-$10 sliding scale.
PULSE - TEXTURE - SPACE
Call Milo @ 415.981.1881 for more info

mon 05 8p sf conservatory
david tanenbaum, guitar plays henza

ACME Observatory
a series of
contemporary music

other minds festival vii

sun 04 | 8pm

thr 08 8p[7p panel discuss] cowell theater
glen velez, alan hovhaness,
aleksandra vrebalov, gavin bryars

Toychestra

fri 09 8p[7p panel discuss] cowell theater
ezra pound, george antheil,
james tenney, hi kyung kim

amplified toy
ensemble

Eric Glick Riemansolo prepared rhodes
Tom Nunn
solo electroacoustic
percussion boards

sun 18 | 8pm

sat 10 11a george coates performance
other minds panel: ezra pound the composer
sat 10 8p cowell theater
chris brown, willie winant, eddie def,
andrew hill, alvin curran, gavin bryars

sat 10 8p asia pacific cultural center-oak
AECA 2001:2 with
genny lim/francis wong duo
ijeoma thomas/oluyemi thomas duo
and butoh dancer judith kajiwara

[from london]

Viv Corringham

mon 12 7:30p mills college
ed osborn discusses visual and sonic arts

songs, improvisation, music from
the Eastern Mediterranean
and low-tech electronics

[from denver]

Jack
Wright
saxophones &
contrabass clarinet
with Morgan

wed 15 8p mills college
cenk ergun presents quartetquartet
for string quartet and multi-track tape
with louije kim & erin benim[violins]
stephanie fong [viola] and
loren kiyoshi dempster [cello]

Gubermanbass
and

Tom Djlltrumpet
and coming april 1: Italian saxophonist Carlo Actis Dato
and The Emergency String Quartet
ACME Observatory performances take place at Tuva Space 3192
Adeline @ MLK Street in Berkeley, CA. One block from ASHBY BART
[Look for the "ANT" sign] - Your donation at the door [we suggest $8]
is greatly appreciated! NO ONE WILL BE TURNED AWAY WITH A
SMALLER DONATION.
Set Order TBA.
Info/booking:
acme@sfSound.org 510.649.8744 http://sfSound.org/acme.html

mon 26 8p yerba buena
sf contemporary players' 30th anniv concert

fri 30 8p mills college
jorge boehringer thesis concert

